The route evaluation is an important basis for airlines to make route decisions. In order to solve the fuzzy multiple attribute route decision problem, route attribute weight was completely unknown, and the route evaluation fuzzy language information was given, the fuzzy language and preference information were converted into trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. A programming model was constructed by minimizing the total deviation between trapezoidal fuzzy numbers to determining the weight of each attribute in the route decision, By weighting the average of the route attribute value and the weights value, compared the expected value of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation for each route, and ranking alternatives by using the expected value operator of fuzzy variable. Finally, a numerical example was used to illustrate the proposed method. The results show that the method can be used by airlines to solve multiple attribute route decision problems with unknown weights, and the method is scientific and effective.
Introduction
The route is one of the elements of the airline passenger and cargo transportation market. The delivery strategy of the route capacity and the arrangement of the flight plan need to be based on the route. How to choose the route based on the existing capacity is a major business decision of the airline. It is an important task for airlines to improve the decision-making level of airlines by using scientific and effective methods to analyze and evaluate routes and select suitable routes to operate. Most domestic airlines still make decisions based on the current operating conditions of the routes to be selected. Therefore, people think of extracting the route target attributes first, and determining the attribute weights for route evaluation and analysis. Document [1] interpolated the target attribute, and the linear programming model was used to obtain the attribute weights and route sorting. Scientific planning of routes and rational use of airspace resources are the objectives of the air transport market [2] .
In this paper, for fuzzy multi-attribute route decision problems with completely unknown attribute weights, the fuzzy evaluation language is transformed into trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. The weight of each attribute of the route is determined by the total deviation between trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. The weighted average method is used to adjust the fuzzy attribute values and weights. Integrate and sort the routes by comparing the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of the expected values.
Decision Principle and Method

Decision Principle
The problem of route decision is actually a multi-objective planning problem.
There are many factors affecting route decision. According to the literature [3] , the five target attributes selected by the route analysis decision are as follows:
The total short-term average passenger load factor, a profit attribute that reflects the operational efficiency of the route; The competitiveness, a profit attribute indicating the airline's ability to compete against other airlines on this route; The impact on the route network, a profit attribute representing the impact on future route operations and market size; The long-term market demand, a profit attributes related to local population size, economic status, etc; Cost fare ratio, a cost attribute that reflects the ratio of cost to fare level [3] [4] . In addition, Decision makers have different preferences for different routes due to special reasons such as policies. In practical problems, people usually use fuzzy language such as "good", "very good", "general" and "poor" to objectively evaluate and analyze the attributes of each route and provide preference information [5] [6] . According to the above principle, the route decision steps of this paper are in Figure 1. 
Decision Making Method
In order to solve the fuzzy multiple attribute route decision problem, route attribute weight was completely unknown, and the route evaluation fuzzy language information was given, Let Using fuzzy numbers to quantify fuzzy languages is more accurate [7] [8] [9] . . In order to operate between the attributes, the equation is calculated as follows:
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Let the trapezoidal fuzzy variable be ( ) 
Let the attribute weight vector be 
In order to balance both subjective and objective evaluations, the total deviation between attribute values and preference values is kept as small as possible.
Determine the weight of each attribute. Since the absolute value of the difference between the expected values of the two trapezoidal fuzzy numbers can be used to indicate their degree of deviation [12] . The quadratic programming model is constructed as follows: ( ) ( ) ( )
Solve the following partial derivative equations:
The weighting formula is as follows:
Substituting the weights , 1, 2,..., j j n ω = obtained by Equation (7) into Equation (3). Find the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value i f of each route, cal-
, and sorting them by size to get the corresponding sorting for each route. The route decision method is as follows:
Step 1: Constructing a fuzzy language decision matrix based on the information given by experts, and converting the fuzzy language of each route attribute into a trapezoidal fuzzy number. weight by Formula (2) (7).
Step 4: Obtain the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value of each route according to Formula (3).
Step 5: Calculate and sort them by size to select the optimal route.
Example Analysis
According to the survey, an airline will evaluate and evaluate four routes in the Northeast. Experts are invited to conduct fuzzy language assessments on these four routes. The five target attributes are selected as follows: the total short-term average passenger load factor of the route; the competitiveness; impact on the route network; the long-term market demand; Cost fare ratio; The decision maker also gives preference information on the four routes to be selected. The expert evaluation results and route preference information of these four routes are shown in Table 1 . Sort and optimize these four routes using the above method. 1) Convert fuzzy language into trapezoidal fuzzy number to get decision matrix ( ) 
The route preference vector is as follows: 
3) The weight values of the attributes determined by Equations (2) and (7) are: 
0.50525, 0.59650, 0.41225, 0.44375
According to the size order, the order of the four routes is route 2 > route 1 > route 4 > route 3, and the optimal route is route 2. The result is shown ( Figure   2 ).
Summary
The solution to the fuzzy multiple attribute route decision problem is proposed in this paper. The total deviation between the trapezoidal fuzzy numbers is used to determine the weight of each attribute of the route, and the expected value of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is compared to sort and optimize the scheme. The method is scientific and effective, and helps airlines to make route analysis decisions. 
